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CHANGE IN NEWSLETTER FORMAT

Those members who have been receiving copies of the Pictorial History Committee Newsletter
will notice a dramatic change in its format. This has been done in order to make the Newsletter
transferable via email, thereby achieving substantial savings in postage. Using email will also
speed up communications to those who have email access. Those members who don’t use email
will continue to receive this Newsletter in the mail. The photos which Mark Rucker inserted in
each Newsletter will certainly be missed, but I hope you will tolerate that sacrifice in making this
change.

THANKS TO MARK RUCKER

Now that Mark has stepped down from the Chairmanship, I would like to thank him for the
service he gave to the committee as its leader. The greatest growth in the Player Image Index
came during his realm, and he was willing to make all the tough decisions which were necessary
to provide guidance in developing the Index. I first encountered Mark at SABR 31 in
Milwaukee, and he provided inspirational leadership in describing the goals of this committee.
His willingness to be of help to the commitee on a continuing basis is much appreciated.

MORE THAN 14,000 PLAYERS CATALOGUED

Approximately 14,300 major league players have either been catalogued into the Player Image
Index or are awaiting electronic transfer from me to Cary Smith, who maintains the central file
for the committee. This number represents about 90 percent of those men who made major
league appearances from 1871 through 2002. 

In this project, we are using the term “cataloguing a player” to indicate that we know of at least
one photo or drawing image source in which the player appears. It does not mean that we
necessarily possess a copy of that image.

In passing the 14,000 level, our most recent large contributions to cataloguing have come from
Marc Okkonen and Pat Kelly. Marc has kindly provided me with a mockup of his book, “2000
Cups of Coffee,” which strives to provide photo images for every 10-game-or-less major leaguer
of the 1900-1949 period. Pat has been working through our Missing Players List by checking the
photos available from her Photo Department in the National Baseball Hall of Fame Library.

SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF MISSING PLAYERS

As you might surmise, the players who are missing from the Player Image Index do not appear
on photos which are easily found. About 64% of them played in the major leagues before 1900.



We’re not missing any player with major league experience after 1945. Most of them had very
short major league careers. About 87% played in 50 or fewer major league games in their
careers. 

Because photos of many players are so scarce, we are willing to accept photo references
depicting them at any age. Obviously, a photo of them in a major league uniform would be our
greatest preference, but reality dictates that at times our photo reference is to one in a minor
league uniform, in civilian clothes, in college or high school, or at an advanced age. There are
also cases, particularly in the 19th Century, where a line drawing or woodblock is the best
available depiction of a player.

The number of missing players now stands at around 1,670. The Missing Players List is available
electronically in an Excel Spreadsheet format. If you wish a copy, please send me an email at
bdhickmn@aol.com. Note that there’s no letter “a” in the spelling of my last name in my email
address.

If your focus is on a certain decade, or players from a certain State, the Missing Players List can
be trimmed to include only those players. Just let me know.

PARTICIPATION IN THE PLAYER IMAGE INDEX PROJECT IS BROADENING

The following individuals have contributed the finding of at least one photo image which has
been catalogued into the Player Image Index: Carl Aldana, Dave Fallen, Steve Gietschier, Bob
Gorman, Joe Harring, Bill Hickman, Rodney Johnson, Pat Kelly, R.J. Lesch, Jimmy Lindberg,
Cesar Lopez, Frank Machuga, Mark Macrae, Adrian Marcewicz, Ralph Maya, David McDonald,
Wayne McElreavy, Peter Morris, Jeff Obermeyer, Marc Okkonen, Perry Plarski, Tim Rives, John
Ruoff, Frank Russo, Bob Savitt, Fred Schuld, Tom Simon, Tony Szabelski, David Vincent, and
Allan Wood.

If you are aware of an omission which should be on this list, please let me know.

Additional members have received copies of our Missing Players List, and hopefully will be
making contributions in the future.

MOST UNUSUAL PHOTO SOURCE

Tim Rives gets the prize for finding the most unusual source for a photo of a player. Tim has
come up with mug shots from Ft. Leavenworth for Eul Eubanks and pitcher William (no middle
name) “Willy” Wilson, the latter born 1/7/1884. Each of them was imprisoned approximately ten
years after his major league career ended.

SEEKING INTEREST IN COMMITTEE VICE-CHAIRMANSHIP

The SABR Board of Directors will meet later this month and hopefully will formalize the
appointment of a Chair to replace Mark Rucker. The Board has asked all committees to appoint
at least one Vice Chair. If you have an interest in being considered for the position of Vice Chair



of this committee, please let me know.

SABR 33

The only Committee Meeting which is held each year takes place at the National Convention.
This year’s Convention, SABR 33, will be held in Denver on July 10-13. Reservations can be
made now at the SABR discounted rate at the Marriott Hotel. There have been instances in other
years when all the rooms set aside for SABR members were filled, so it is recommended to make
your reservations early if you intend to be at SABR 33. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTER

If you have a thought for what you would like to see in the Pictorial History Committee
Newsletter, please share it. Your comments are always welcome. 


